
THÉ WORLD OVER
New Drug Store. WOOL CARPETS

_____ ------ AT------Edgecombe’s
FREDERICTON GLOBE. ■I A EE NOT a Pur 

gative Medl- 
Rjcine. They are a 
tii Blood Boildbb, 
I* Tonic and Rboon- 
• STBucTOB, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
fiom Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 

Action on 
System of

I rat
■The Spirit Of the. Press of all 

Countries.

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.

|
(TERMS: Payable in Advance.; 

(Delivered.)One Year,
Six Months. - 
Three Months,
Single copies at the office.

Papers will not be 
arrearages are paid. 
tTYor Advertising rates apply at office.

: : »LS

I 2 Doors below People’s Bank, Queen Street.,8C

discontinued until all Watch this space for the Advertisement which will appear 
Next Issue. I will be open and ready for business Next 
Week.

Itemize and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience. \t

A weekly line of steamers is to be es- 
pei tablislied between Montreal and Belgium.

„ , The Kansas law impeding a tax on
ribers failing to get the Frxdbricton n. f ,

Clobk will please communicate with th. every man over 21 who dees not vote
matter attended*^.enable U8 to have the has been declared constitutional in a test

" TO LET,” or " WANT ” advertlseme 
inserted at the rate of one half a cent 
word per insertion.

MHY 19TH.

Beautiful New
Shades and Designs,

These Goods are direct from the mills, and the patterns 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

The Carpet and Curtain Room will be found unusually 
attractive this season.

i Yours Respectfully
Specoto

both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SURPRESSIONS.

il; ALONZO STAPLES.
May 13th, ’93.—ly.OFFICE, SHARKEY'S BLOCK. QUEEN ST. The Spanish Government will send 

three torpedo boats to Cuba, to assist in 
patrolling the coast against the filibus
tering expeditions.

Miss Fawcett, the young Englishwoman 
who took in 1890 the “above-the-senior- 

FT ÏDERICTON, N. B. MAY 20, 1893. wrangler,” has adopted the profession of 
_____________________________ an electrical engineer.

EVERY MAN moduli1118 ™e°^1 ,ac*tis physical powers flagging, should take tfceee 
*ill8. They will restore his lost energies, both 

physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

«grederititm êlobe.
1393. ~ 1393 BUYA. J. N tCHUM, Publisher and Proprietor.

F W WINTERSYOUNG MEN
suits of youthful bad habits, ar.o v - .-Mitten the 
system.

------ the------

FRED B. EDGECOMBE,-n----CHOICE
RQWFECTIONERY.

The Royal Bank of Queensland, Aus
tralia was suspended this week. This 

A meeting of the St. John Law Society makes the thirteenth Australian bank 
was called to meet in that city on Wednes- which has failed up to data, 
day night last for the purpose of disease- George R. Clark assistant manager of 
ing the advisability of applying to have the:African choir Company, was found

dead in bed at the Commercial hotel 
Woodstock, Opt, the other morning.

THE LAW COURTS. YOUNG WOMEN Liera.
House, Sign and Ornamental

make them regular.
For sale by all drugr5*'.?. 

receipt of price (50c. per bux,,
THE DR. WILLI Alla ^

Western Ticket Agent.XXTZ3R
------ AND------

b'
o.

Ont

1 1“PEARLS” Assorted 
Flavors,

For Sale by W H GOLDEN.

NOTICE.two sessions of the supreme court held in 
St. John every year, but owing to the in- Grsiningdone in Walunl, Che-’ry, Maho^- 

any^Oak, Sat»n Wood, Hivi^avkn Ash, Rose

Doors Grained, Price $1.50 
to $2.50 per Side. .

All work Gua-anteed First-Class. Best of 
Material used. De.y Competition.

"THE Central Fi»e J sma'ce Co., of N. B., 
I have tiiisday dc-ckied a D<v:derd .of 3£A boiler exploded Wednesday in 

clemency of the weather, the meeting Roberts’ cloth factory in Sedan. All 
was adjourned till Tuesday next, when bands were at work at the time. Twenty 
the matter will he taken into considéra- are said to have been killed and many 
tion. This action is but the outcome of more iniared.

>er ceif. o-i amt. of C Stock paid i*\ 
or the half-ye.f ecd: ’" March 29t.i, 1893, 

payable to .he Stock holds s at the Go’s Office
ou or a.her the IC-h day of May rexc 

By o.de•• o. the Dca.d,
A. D. MACTHER50N.

Sect’y
ICE CREAM.Toy Wing Sang, a hustling promoter 

has succeeded in getting subscriptions of 
$14,000,000 from American and Chinese 

years past among our neighbours in the capitalists for building electric roads and 
commercial metro{ohs, and which in its lighting plants in Chinese cities, 
original integrity includes the removing Cinderella’s real name was Rhodope, 
of the University, the Normal School, the and she was a beautiful Egyptian maiden
Honae of Assembly, the Supreme Court wl‘° lived 670 S'68'8 before tl,e common

and during the reign of Psammeticus,
one of the twelve kings of Egypt.

an agitation which has been carried 1 - —«vjF’lou, April 4rh, ’93,-id F. W, WINTERS.with more or less persistency for
Fine Roasted Peanuts

No. 1 Chocolates.
May, 12th ’93.—ly. 68 Brunswick St,REMOVAL NOTICE!

A COMPLETE LINE AT
Z^vN or befoie :,be 1st of May I will remove 

my Steam Laundry «o Inches brick 
building York S ieet, wnere I will occupy 
both flr s, and where I will be in a belter 
position Ilian eve- oattend 
the general nvh' c.

PHŒNIX LIVERY STABLE FRUITS AND CIGARS J, H. FLEMING’S,in Connection. Lowest Pi ices.(Late]y the Geo. I. Gunter Stable.)

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons, 

CHAS. S. ORR. - Manager.

to the wants of

and all the departmental offices as well S‘s e?m La.’nd/y, 
l'hceni 222 Queen Street.April bth ’93 x Squi re,“ g°V,ernment house-and the Episcopal L M Carrier, commissiou ageut of 

Cathedral to St. John, with a view to Qoel,ec,has left the country with $15,000 
concentrating all the social, jiolitical, intrusted to him by the flour merchants 
educational, legislative, judicial and to l« paid to western millers. Carrier 
ecclesiastical life and fonctions of the leaves unpaid debts amounting to $25,000.

Pope Leo is getting very feeble, but lie 
.. „„„„„ . celebrates mass every morning at 6.30,on every side of Ihe market square, so ftnJ lia, to be assisted through the ser- 
that the inhabitants of that loyalist j,y two attendants. He ascends and 
stronghold may be saved the exhaustion defends the steps of the altar with dif- 
involved in a trip to the present capital Acuity.
for any of the purposes above mentioned, A despatch from Sofia says -—When

the Prince and Princess Ferdinand were 
received at Tirnova on Monday, the 
Council presented to the Prince a golden 

sides. It cannot be said with certainty sceptre and to the princess a silver din- 
that the present movement will be at
tended by each widespread and sweeping r'ch * arpet to the royal pair.

A ri or m'üm f rom Quebec saying

W.H. GOLDENTO LET. J Sweet MusicFIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatment 
to all Patrons.

Manufacturing ConfectionerP
; oppos". e .be Officer’s Quarters, and 
copied by Turney M.tnzer.

Apnly to
OWEN SHARKEY,

, ’93.

siiuale 
now oci

for the Economical.province within an area of about 3 miles
Fredericton, Feb. 4th

MONEY SAVEDMay 13th, ’93.—ly. t
TO RENT

by buying from the elegant stoce of / 
New Goods just opened at th

New Jewelry Store,
220 Queen St. Opp. Stone Btivr.icks.

V/yTHE BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE

THE lower flat of Louse 68 Bionswick Street, 
I snit.vile for small fanily.

A^p’y to
A1 -. F. W. WINTERS CREAM rx

and may transact all the affaire of life 
within easy reach of their general fore- IA pi il 23 ’f -:. tr.

DAVIS’service, and the Mussulmans gave a ESTABLISHED 1855, R. BLACKMERNow the summer has begun and 
the weather is getting warm we 
are once more to the front with de
licious Ice Cream and Ice Cream 
Soda, which we will manufacture 
with ail flavors, and served up in 
the neatest style with sponge cuke.

We have also received another 
fine assortment of English anc. 
French Confectionery

And a Full Line of

consequences as outlined above. It may 
be even said that, if it is advisable or 11,1,1 an Indian lia8 arrived at River St

Margaret from the Interior who has sup 
port-il himself during the winter on the 

different places alternately, the St. John bixiics of his family. The coroner lias 
lawyers may, with every show of reason, gone to enquire inio the matter, 
claims a right to its presence and atten- The Ontario Coal Company assigned 
tion for half the time. But we are sus- Monday. The Molson Bank is the priuci- 
picious of the whole movement and we Pal creditor, the amount of paper held by 

■ aDU we it being between $250,000 and $400,000.
The Ontario Bank is interested to the 

province, the highest purely provincial extent of over $100,000. 
court of appeal, should, in accordance 
with the enstom and the spirit of the said in an interview at Chicago recently 
English

J '4QUININE, IRON 
AND WINE.

Price 50 Cts. and $1 
per Bottle.

Geo. H. Davis

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
right for the supreme court to set at two

IN STOCK
HAVEMApNY£NTEDR0VEMENTS

NOT FOUND W HyR maKES
THAT WILL WELL REPAY AN

-AT THE------

FREDERICTON FUllMTtllE DEPOT.maintain that the supreme court of the

INVESTIGATION Bannanas, Oranges, 
Lemons, Pineapples. 

Walnuts, Filberts,

------ A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF-------

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture 
of all Descriptions.

Rattan Chairs in all Styles. Organs, Pianos and 
Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

IThe Earl of Dysart, a Scottish peer, BY THOSE WHO E T0 SECURE

THE BEST SAFE
J.&J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO.

and iliat lie “would not give a brass tuppence 
for the House of Lords.” His Lordship 
should have a care, or he will be indicted 
for high treason when he returns home, 

centre of the judicial system of New At a base ball match this week in Win- 
Brunswick; towards it the eye of every nipeg two players, Greenway and Walton 
litigant is turned; it contre,s its more ^^«"^^nd^stonmch'lferen 

humble and subordinate contemporaries times, and it is not likely Walton will
Green way has been arrested

law always set 
administer justice atone and the 
place during the entire year. It is the

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

Fredericton.

A fine line of Cigars. Cigarettes, 
and Fine G Tobacco.

Hot Peanuts always on 
hand.

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA Or. W. DYKEMAN, 

WANTED-A WIFE
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG

66B. B .B'.IZARD, A- ent cr Mari
time Provinces wt. John, N. B. IMPERIAL Give us a call.

within the bounds of its own jurisdiction; amleaoied. 
and it is about as consistant for it to have .. 
a duplicate abiding place as it is for a as the growing needs of the country de- 
circle to possess two separate and inde- mantled. The commission upon which 
pendent centres. The Supreme Court they were now engaged was open to re- 

one place or the ceive the opinions and complaints of all 
other during the entire judicial year; and classes of people. The agricultural and 

inclined to think that its present labouring as well as the manufacturing 
location at Fredericton is much more mercantile sections of the communities 
central and more accessible to all parts visited might send their delegates, and 
of the Province than St. John would be foa gUre of a respectful and considerate 
leaving out of consideration the fact that hearing, but of course when it comes to 
the Supreme Court has always ad minis- rearranging the tarriff, other consider- 
tered justice from the celestial, and has ations will govern the conduct of the 
all its records stored in the building party, and it is more than probable that a 
adapted and appropriated for that pur- very great deal of weight will be given to

the opinions of the manufacturing dele
gates, while those of the remaining 
classes will be relegates to a subordinate 
place, Mr. Foster will probably visit 

There was very little worthy of note in Fredericton, and be banqueted here as 
the speech made by Hon. Mr. Foster at well, and rumors even goes so far as to 
the bauquet in St John on Thursday 8ay that he will contest York County in 
night. As might be expected the honor- the coming Dominion election, 
able gentleman touched upon the com
mercial and industrial status of the

CEO F WILKESlaiaMUiiMfiamiMnic=r« HALL.” BeautlfU and with a Clear, Healthy Oomplectlon,
Of course very man wan.3 h's w ife to be hwmil'ul; b.it how can she be beautiful if her 

,ace and heoda are cHstiguied by louyli s' :»i, pécules, tau or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
Mich a damper on love as a Me u'ulied fare.

By the vse of “GEM CURATIVE SOAP,” an auicle which combines the besl 
known remedies for the cu*e o" all outaueos diseases, a rev'ed healthy complexion is as-

to diiections the elects are mar-

Confectioner
Ishould set either at AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. JUST RECEIVED 1893.! 1893.
E A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, « 
j Describes the Effects, 3

A Fine Line of

SPRING & SUMMER I OEM CURAT.VE SOAP is used acco-dmg 
veil ou s and gvatilying. Time has poveu chic to be une, as thousa.ids of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from cvsiomeia in England, Scotland, France and Oeimany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet artie'e.

For Thirty Days Only

When_ Pointe the Remedy. „
■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the Z 
2 most beautiful medical book ever published ; ■ 

illustration Z

Ennis!;, Scotch, Irish 
and German

i*■ Vb pages, every page bearing ahalf- tone
■ in tints. Subjects treated
3 Nervous Debility, Impotency, ■
Z Sterility, Development, 25 Varicocele, The Husband, E 
| Those Intending Marriage, etc. “
; Every man who would know the Grand Truths, Z
■ the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- Z
Z cries of Medical Science as applied to Married Z 
-Life, who would atone for past follies and” 
3 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this S 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. S
j It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition “ 
- lasts. Address the publishers.

i OWEN SHARKEY \ HEM curative soap. I
And send to with twenty ce .ns for a sam^e cake ci Oem Curative Soap.

To the first lady from wbrm a slip is veveived will be given a |haudsot e Seal Skin 
Mantle, valued at SSOO. 3, or its ect’"valent m cash less zO i>er cent- To the hist 
i-eutlemtn from wheat is eveived a *; i->liar slip wlU be given an 18-karat Cold Watch 
set with one kaiat diamonds. Appletc-i k T.avey's move-neut, valued at 8250.00.

In addition to these, we ha/e fiens'ed hve tbousHiid sampleMkes numebicd 1 to 5000. 
Every number ending with naev'it (0) will teceive a ptize valued st not less than S10.00. 

Sample cases postpaid. AH goods for the United 
Address :—

on a piece of

SUITINGS Respectfully invites inspection 
of his large stock of

Spring and Summer Goods

J
------OF THE------

Latest Designs,
Which xvill made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

pose long ago.

Stales free of duty.
I Ladies’ Plain and F:gured Stufl 

Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Serges 
Bedford Cards and Prints.

Mantles, Parasoles, Gloves, Hose

MR. FOSTER’ SPEECH. SERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,N.Y.:
Biiiihi........................................................... GEM SOAP Co.,

1TORONTO, CANADA.

THOS. Si ÂN Ü Eh, “"ikivi1 Youth’s and Boys Cloth
ing, Rubber Coats and Umbrellas, 
Hats, Caps, Shirt”, Ties, Collar's, 
Silk Handkerch:et"s, Cuffs and 
Underclothing.

Scotch ana Canadian Tweeds, 
Bantings and Suiting-.

Table Cloths, Lhrens, Napins, 
Cottonades, Gi'ey and White Cot
tons.

THE Cim “FREE FOR ALL.”

One of Ihe Most Novel and Enterprising 
Competition* of the Season.

In order to introduce The Ladies Home 
Magazine into NEW homes, the publish
ers have decided te give a genuine ‘ Free 
For All’ contest.

How it is done.—Take a few sheets of 
paper and make all the English words you 
can out of the letters in the three words 
“Free For All” and send them to us, en
closing ten cents in postage stamps, for 
which we will send you a sample copy 
of the magazine—one of the best periodi
cals of the day.

The largest list will receive $500; the 
second largest $50; 3rd, $28; 4th $10. In 
addh«on to this there will be 1000 special 
prize*, consisting of quadruple plated sil- 
ve- tea sets etc., etc,, making a prize list 
Jnxer $5,000 in value. All hsls containing 

over 25 words will receive a special prize.
Rvi.es—1 Only English words allowed 

2 Le:iers candot be used oftener than 
they appear in the three words—that is, 
the wunl “roof ’ for instance, could not be 
used, as there is only one “o” in the 
three words, etc. 3 Names of persons 
and places barred.

This is by all odds the most liberal 
'•tier yet made by any publisher We 
have no broken promises to condone; we 
possess both the capital and the ability to 
fulfil eveiy promise we make.

Remember, it costs you absolutely 
nothing to enter this competition. Ad-

Competition closes I Ladies Home Maga- 
May 30,1893 j zixe Co.

Peterborough, Ont.

A PUZZLE PICTURE. i
280 QUEEN STREET.

IMMIGRATION.
•j Big Gifts For Little Trouble.Dominion of Canada, and attempted to The Manitoba Government and the 

impress upon his hearers, by detached Ci p. R- Company are about to withdraw 
statements and comparisons, that Can- their agencies established at Moncton for 
ada has since 1878 passed through a the purpose of promoting migration and 
period of continued and ever-increasing diverting immigration away from the 
prosperity, until she now stands in a Eastern States of the union and sending 
proud position among the colonies of the

TIMOTHY , **

11
-----AND----- Tat’e and Floor Oil Cloths. 

Trunks, Vahses and Satchels.
Remnants of all inds.

$5” Wall Paper at a Sacrifice to 
clear.

i:CLOVER SEEDit to Manitoba and the Northwest terri
tories. Mr. Ham and Mr. Haslam of the 
C. P. R. will remove to St. John from 
which point they will operate in the 
future, and Mr. Nelson of the Manitoba 
government will abandon the field alto
gether. The Daily Transcript says:— 
“The opposition by the press to an organ
ized effort to induce migration from this 
section is in no little degree responsible 
for the announcement. The agents also 
discover that the migrating class prefer 
the new England States as a field of labor 
because of nearness to their former homes 
and the larger population affording in
creased opportunities for employment.”

“Personally, for these three gentlemen 
the warmest feelings of friendship is held 
by the citizens of Moncton generally, and 
their stay has been very pleasant; but at 
the same time the public cannot help 
rejoicing at the failure to promote an or- 

' ganized migration from the district.

SiEmpire, and can boast a financial sound
ness and credit not excelled, if it is equal
ed, by some of the great nations of the 
earth, and to tell the truth, there diu not 
seem to be a dissenting voice raised 
against the utterance of such sentiments; 
but it must be remembered that they 
were uttered at a place and on an occa
sion where there were present only the 
tried and true followers of the old policy, 
no one of whom would have had the 
temerity to openly question the semi
official deliverance by the Finance minis
ter, no matter how much he might doubt 
them in his own mind. It was the 
chosen opportunity for the glorification 
of the National Policy, and Mr. Foster 
went in on that line in very good style. 
As for the future policy of the govern
ment, the minister said that they in
tended to stick to the N. P._upon principle 
but would do their best to amend Its details

> ,

Pickles in 10 and 5 
gallon Kegs.

White Wine and Cider

0. Sharkey.
I ; ithü^ofFo^ the young man’s fancy lightly turns to

FIND THE YOUNG MAN.
L The Proprietors of the Ladies' Home Monthly offer to the first person who can fimlSS

, ,< ► vnung man concealed in the above picture, a Free Transportation to the
* ► 'World’s Fair and First-Class Hotel Accommodation for three
* ► weeks or a cheque for One Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars. To the 
m ► second letter with correct answer, 870.00. To the third correct answer a Solid Gold 
m » Watch. To the fourth correct answer $50.00 in cash. To the fifth correct answer 
m , $36.00 in cash. To the next five correct answers $10.00 each in cash, and to the 
h > next ten. $3.00 each. To the last correct answer a Fifty-Dollar Cheque. To the

next ten correct answers from the last, each $5 a piece.
CONDITIONS:—Each Contestant Is to cut out the Picture Puzzle, and make a 

,S cross with lead pencil or Ink on the young man and send same to us with ten three cent poet- 
.. , age stamps (or 80 cents in silver) for three months’ subscription <o the Ladies' Home 

Monthly, Canada’s high-class and popular Journal. If there should be a Urge number enter 
m » this Competition we shall add other valuable rewards to the above-mentioned. Persons living 
>< > at a distance may have an equal chance in this Competition, as the date of postmark on letters 
,4 » will be given precedence, so answer to-day. Perfect impartiality is guaranteed In giving 
►4 » rewards. Wenave given away many thousands of dollars In prizes in our past competitions, 
>4 » and have thousands of testimonials for our promptness and fair dealings. See the list or 
h , winners incur last Competition in the next|lssue or our publication. The bona-fide offers of 
>4 . the Ladies’ Home Monthly are made by reliable publishers who advertise what they do, and 
m . do what they advertise. Be sure and answer to-day, and enclose 80 cents, as you will find 
.4 » this a splendid opportunity to win a prize for little trouble. Address,
« (22) LADIES’ HOME MONTHLY,

192 King St. West, Toronto, Can.

1Sclentiflo American
Agency for ^VINEGARS.

A Full Assori me t o" th2 dif
ferent srenjths ft,, saie Low.

<4

-----KT------ CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

f mutifif J|mmm
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without iu Weekly. $3,00 a year; »L50 six months. Address MÜNÏTi CO, 
Publishes*, $01 Broadway, New York City. *

A F RANDOLPH &S0Ü3.

JOB pfiimNG f

Promptly Done at this Office.

4
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